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With so many parties heM over the
holidays, maybe the following poem
mitfit be appropriate. The poem,
written by Russell Kay and appearing
in a Lehigh Acres, Fla., newspaper,
was brought in by Mrs. J. E. Hughes of
Merry Hill,who has a daughter living
at Lehigh Acres. Here ’tis:

-TWAB THE NIGHT
AFTER CHRISTMAS

Twas the night after Christmas, and
boy what a house!

I felt'like the devil and so did the
spouse.

The egg-nog and turkey and candy
were swell,

But ten hours later they sure gave me
heU.

The stockings weren’t hung by the
chimney with care,

The darn things were sprawled on the
hack of a chair.

The children were nestled all snug in
their beds,

But I had a large cake of ice on my
head.

And when at last I dosed off in a nap.
The ice woke me up when it fell on my

lap.
Then for some unknown reason I

wanted a drink,
So I started in feeling my way to the

sink.

I got along fine tillI stepped on the cat,
I don’t recall just what occurred after

that.
When Icame to, the house was flooded

with light,
Tho’ under the table I was high as a

kite.

While visions of sugar plums danced in
my head,

I somehow got up and then back into
bed.

Then what to my wondering mind
should appear.

But a miniature sleigh and eight tiny
reindeer.

Then the sleigh seemed to change to a
red fire truck.

And each reindeer into a bleary-eyed
buck.

I knew in a moment it must be Old
Nick,

1 tried to cry out but my tongue was too
thick.

The| tjje old devil wrfTstled and
shouted with glee.

While each buck pawed the earth and
looked daggers at me.

Then he called them by name and the
names made me shudder,

When I heard them I felt like a ship
without rudder.

"Now Eggnog. Bacardi, Four Roses
and Brandy!

"Now Fruit Cake! Cold Turkey! Gin
Rickey! and Candy!

"To the top of his dome, to the tOD of
his skull,

"Now whack away, crack away with
thumps that are dull.”

Then in a twinkling I felt on my roof,
The prancing and pawing of each

cloven hoof.
How long this went on I’m sure I can’t

say.

Tho’ it seemed an eternity plus a long
day.

But finally the night after Christmas
had passed.

And I found I could really think
straight at last.

So I thought of the New Year, a few
days away.

And I’ve made me a vow no tempter
can sway.

I’m sticking to water, don’t even want
ice.

For there is nothing as tasty and
nothing as nice.

The flightafter New Year may bother
some guys.

But I’ve learned my lesson and,
brother, I’m wise.

You can have your rich victuals, and
liquor that’s red,

But what goes in my stomach won’t go
to my head.

So a big Happy New Year to you and to
all,

I’mback on the wagon and hope Iwon’t
fall.

O
Some of Christmas day was devoted

to reading the messages on Christmas
cards, some of which included
personal notes from the senders. For
instance Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sanford
**fiwa High Point, "came see i*
fa our new glass house in the hills.”
Then Rer Cliff Shoaf muet have

card during a rainy apaS, far
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resin, a derivative of

petroleum, is either unavailable at
- reasonable prices or is available

on a quota basis which makes it
impractical to operate at full
production.

Both plants have been forced to
lay off employees because of the
problem.

At Fiberform, management had
posted production at six boats. The
shortages forced a cut back to four
boats which ended in some lay-
offs.

So, it is not a shortage oforders
which causes the industry to stay
in a state of flux.

Recently Boating Industry
Associations sent a memo to the
trade on boat fuels. It was stated
that there is no energy “crisis” in
America, but a petroleum
shortage. 1

Itwas noted that boating itself is
a $4-billion a year industry
employing nearly 500,000 people in
19,000 different companies
exclusively in the marine
business.

Boatmen, it was pointed out, are
minor users of fuel in relation to
other consumers. Recreational
boating consumers approximately
one half of 1 per cent of the
gasoline used by Americans each
year. This is equivalent to one half
tank of gas per car per year.

“The American motorist by
cutting his highway speed by 10
miles per hour can save 20 times
the amount of gasoline used by the
average boatman.

Grampain and Fiberform are
good corporate citizens who can be
expected to manage with level
heads, refraining from panic. The
community would be wise to
follow their example.

Victimt of Bureaucracy

The announced departure of H.
G. Jones and John G. Zehmer, Jr.,
from the State Officer of Archives
and History can onlybe classed as
bad news along the Public Parade.

Dr. Jones, director of the
department, said he’s had his fill
Of'buredttcracy. He -yiMmayor var
to Chapel Hill where he will
become curator of the North
Carolina Collection at the
University of North Carolina.

Mr. Zehmer, head ot the
Historic Sites and Museums
Section, willbecome architectural
In ?rian for the City of Richmond,
Va.

Both men have been strong
boosters of Edenton, often times
going not only the second mile but
the third, fourth and fifth in order
to assist in the preservation of
what so many of us take for
granted.

Dr. Jones and Mr. Zehmer were
professionals who would not
compromise principle nor settle
for second best. Dr. Jones made it
plain he couldn’t function
effectively in the atmosphere of
politicans. IfJack Zehmer were to
say anything it would probably be
“Amen”.

‘Tis a sad state of affairs when
men of such expertise and
dedication are victims of the
bureaucracy. For it is not the
bureaucracy which suffers but the
citizens who recognize the
importance of the preservation of
our heritage.

Report Good
RALEIGH All bogs and pigs

on North Carolina farms
December 1,1973 totaled 1,950,009
head, an increase of 12 per cent
from the 1,739,000 head on hand a
year earlier, according to the N. C.
Crop Reporting Service. Os this
Decanter 1, total, 296,000 head
woe kept for fareedtag purposes
with other hogs totaling 1,654,000
bead.

During the past six months
period, June-November 1973, N.C.
producers farrowed 172,00 sows,
an tow of Bve per cat from
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HEAT'(HeIp
effective January 3, 1974. TWi
project win be funded at a level of
$20,000.

This project according to Wilbur
G. Pierce, director is a response to
the nation’s energy crisis and the
Economic Improvement Council, '
Inc., proposes to implement a
project designed to lessen the
impact of the fuel shortage upon
the poor within Region “R”. This
is ah emergency project.

The project will feature basic

Woman
Continued bom Page 1

cleaners on the feet for claws.
Even Mrs. Lawson’s nurses and

doctors helped her with her
handiwork. “A nurse helped me
paint my fruit bowl,” she laughed,
“and the doctors and nurses said
they could sleep with my teddy
bear.”

* Her prize creation, however, is a
17-piece nativity scene formed
mostly from scraps of materials.
The Mary is made of paper
mache, newspaper, and cloth, and
painted blue. Her hair is formed
from string painted brown.

However, Mrs. Lawson felt that
making things with paper mache
was too slow, so she changed
materials.

The angles are different from
most angels that they are all men.
Allthe angels the Lord ever salt
on Earth were men,” Mrs. Lawson
stated, “and, so, it is my belief
that men did the singing the night
that Jesus was born.”

Mrs. Lawson chose the colors
that looked the nicest for the
angels. They are made of socks
and stuffed with rags and white
nylons. “Ifeel that angels should
wear something nice and soft and
bright,” she said.

Mrs. Lawson has a vision of the
setting for the Nativity Scene.
“The idea for the Nativity Scene
just came to me,” she explained.
“There was a vision in my mind to
make it.”

Because of this vision she paid a
-¦piwteitetetefo4teaM)RMehieg#9«g

the only animal in the scene. “The
scene was just an old dreadful
stable,” she explained. “Maryand
Joseph wanted a place in the Inn
and everybody refused to give
them a room. So they went to an ox
manger, and when they did, the ox
moved over and made room for
them and that’s where Jesus was
born.”

Mrs. Lawson has often made
items at home with the materials,
she could find. A doll made from
corn cobs tied with ribbons was
among the first items she made.
“Ilove to make things,” she said,
“it’s just the money problem.”

However, the amount and
variety of materials available in
O.T. overwhelmed her. She
worked as continuously as pos-
sible so that she would not waste
any of the materials available to
her. Her hospital room was filled
with her own Christmas items and
with the gifts she helped the others
make. When she was discharged
from NCMH, Mrs. Lawson carried
her handicrafts with ho* in five
large storage boxes and a
shopping bag.

Mrs. Lawson made her
Christmas gifts, and perhaps for a
gift for herself, she would want
only a part of the materials
available to her in O.T. available
to her again.

At* Christmas time, scrap
materials, ribbons, strings, and I
sequins from the Christmas tree
are tossed away with little thought.
It is heartwarming that, when 1
given theopportunity, one woman
can take those same scrape and
transform them into Christmas
miracles. ¦, - ' ;aj»
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resources which will not only

reduce the energy

‘maSfeto
the impact of this project upon the
entire community. Volunteer
organizations, public agencies,
and elected officials will play a

- major role in the implementation
and operation of this project.

A HEAT Committee will be

Department <* HeuMh and

will aid in the referrals of tirrij

area residents who could benefit
from these services.
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Mobile Homes, 1973 Sell oft, 8* In stock, no
; nt-orders, your choke. SISS Cash Down, fa

¦fear financing, your choice, VA or Bank
Financing, Terms. Cash or Trade. ACTION
cleorance. Why pay rant? Shop at Circle
Trailer Sales, Norfolk, Vo- at Ml N.
MHltary Hgwy. Open 9 to 7, Closed Sunday.

„ Dec. 13,20,17. Jan. 3,10,17 p
1 . 1 1 ¦r- — '

’’¦
FOR SALE-19*5 Ford Galaxy, 5M 4

Door Sedan, V 8 Autmomatic Call 482-42*5.
D0c.13.20,27, Jan. 3, Mp

Circle *0 x 12 Early Amarican, only $4995,
Furnished and delivered, 2 Bedroom, Front

„
Living Room, Save today at Circle Trailer
Sales, Norfolk, Va., open 9 to 7 Closed
Sunday.

Dec. 13,20.27, Jan .3,10,17 p

Those wishing to make donations in
memory of a departed friend in which a card
will be sent in your name may sand
donations to the following :

EYE WILLS
Any Member of Edenton

Lions Club
Or

W. H. Hollowed, Jr..
Box 209

i Edenton, N.C. 27932 Telephone4o2-2127

HEART FUND
Mrs. Evelyn B. Keeler

Care Peoples Bank & Trust
Company

Edenton. N. C. 27932

CHOWAN CANCER
SOCIETY

Those seeking special assistance tor
cancer patients from funds available
contact:

Alton R. Clark
Servica Chairman

Peoples Bank
Edenton, N.-C. 27932
Telephone 482-8471

AMERICANCANCER
SOCIETY

Mrs. W. J. P. Earnhardt
208 North Granville Street

Edenton. N.C. 27932

CHOWAN HOSPITAL
MEMORIALFUND
Mrs.M. LEidis.ygigti nofrnoK fteilgri;

,

» -» 1320torEs Circle i

Edenton. N.C. 27932

Cystic Fibrosis
Post Office Box 251
Edenton, N.C. 27932

JAMES IREDELL
ASSOCIATION

Mrs. Wood PrivoH
125 Blount Street

Edenton. N.C. 27932

Circle, *sxl2 UsedlsS99s Otmenstrator 1973
Furnished and delivered. 3 Bedroom, Action
Deal, $95.00 Instapt Delivery.
Save at prcletWStor Sales, Norfolk, Va.. at

Ml n. Military Hgwy. Optn 9 to 7. Closed

Sunday. Dealer 853 2952.
Dec. 13,20,27, jan.3,10,17p

Circle's, SHARP. Madalien, only$4995. cash

or terms. Circle Trailer sales, Norfolk, Va..
at Ml N. Military Hgwy., across from

Military Circl.e Shopping Centar, Open

9to 7.Closed Sunday.
"

Dec. 13,20,27, Jan J,10,1?p

Circles Rent Saver, New 2 Bedroom, 595
Down, SIOO a /nonth. Only 6 left, no re-
orders, ACTION Savings. Shop today at
Circle Trailer Sales, Norfolk. Va.. at Ml N,.

Military Hgwy. Open 9 to 7. Closed Sunday^.
Dec. 13.20,27, Jan.3,10,17p

. FOR SALE-Firewood call 221-4780.
Dec. 11, 20, 27p

Need Dragline Operators for work in Tyrrell

County Area. Top pay for Experienced Aten.
Apply at office: Sawyer's Land Developing
Co., Highway 2*4, East of Belhaven, N.C.
Telephone 943-28*4.

TFC

Need BuHdozer A Backhoe Operators. Will

consider training if willing to work and
learn. Apply at office: Sawyer's Land
Developing Co., Highwaay 2*4, East of
Belhaven, N.C. Telephone 943-28*4.

TFC

FOR RENT-Unfurnished house, 119 AAorris
Circle call Mrs. N. J. George. 482-4100
between 5:30 and 7 P.M.

Nov. 29. tfc

FOR RENT-3 bedroom, den and wall to wall
carpeting, Westover Heights, 12 months
lease $l5O per month. $l5O Escro advanced
immediate occupancy. Call 482-3352.

Nov. 29, He

PECANS WANTED—IOO,OOO pounds. Top
prices, any size. Leary Bros. Storage

Company. Phone 482-2141.
Dec. 27c

MACKS MANAGEMENT
ACAREER

NoLJust a job--
» yfi are seeking a tew Honest, Capable

men who are not afraid of Hard ’tftork to
learn to be Managers of our New
Department Stores. Call 482-499* at Macks
to get in on an unprecendented opportunity.

May 3, tfc

FOR RENT-Two three-bedroom trailers,
each on wooded lots in good location with
access to water. Nelson P. Chears, Realtor
482-8284, Call 482 3302.

TFC

• I . 1 .'¦ 1 ¦ ¦ u" ' *y
FOR RENT

Yito bedroom furnished house. Coll 221-045
before !:»in me afternoon.

Dee.27.JaiLfe)
'LOST '***¦' ’

192* class ring - goto with Topaz stone, if,

found pteese coll 2214117. Reward ,is
• “ '*> ,• - :• ' -

W HI win* ?ni \ \

Dec. 27. Jan. 3,10.17 p

'FOR TfilE • .-

1072 Avocado, eleven cycle Signature
'

washer, SIM MCoil 4U43M. :
Dec. 27. Jon.-3c

WANT TO BUY row fur and deerhidm
Murray. Nixon Piohary,
Open * dayt a weak. '

“

¦ ; ¦ ¦ 00C.11M.22c

FOR wedding invltattooe and formate offal
kinds see samples #f The Chowan Hereto.

, V v ' ... -jr . TFC

Circle's. Beet Used Bey. $2 x 12 only $3395.
Excellent, Furittsbedl, Delivered. Shop:and
Sava at Clrda Trailer Sales, Norfolk.Va.. at
Ml N. Military Hgwy: Opeh 7 to,<. Closed
Sunday. .• -

0ec.13,2b,27,Jan.3,10,17p

Circles. Double Wide Sato, only «949 i Set
up. Furnished. Save today at Circle Traitor
Sales Norfolk, Va..etMl- N. MilitaryHgwy.
Open 9 to 7. Closed Sunday. *

Dec. 13,30,17, Jan.3,10,17p

Circles, NEW 1973, only 55995. Delux 3
Bedroom, $95 DoWn, Furnished end
Delivered. Yours today at Circle Traitor.

Sales. Norfolk, Va., at Ml N. MilitaryHgwy.
Open 7 to 9. Closed Sunday.

Dec. 13,20,17, Jen J.lO.lTp 1

FOR RENT-Spacious Apartment, Newt/
renovated 200 W. Church St. CaN 402-3720 or J

come by.
Otc.I3.TFC

HOUSE FOR LEASE
100 Blount Street, three bedrooms, two

baths. DelighHul view and neighborhood, fat
water, central heat. S2OO a month. |(

interested call Mp. Townson, 402-2432. ’*

\
~

tfc

BABYSITTING .

Call
Sylvia Tyncl. 221 4319. . -. , . I

Dec 20,27 c
FOR,RENT

Two bedroom bouse, unfurnished. Wes'
Queen St. Call 4*2 3796

' Dec.». 27c

LOST
Red male dachsund in St. John Greentit
Araa, answers to the name Huge. Call 4t.
9734 or 482-8119. Reward is ottered..

, Dec. 20.7’

FOR SALE Jt!
3 Bedroom house in Morris Circle-. fN
Immediate possession. Priced to sail. Tel > 1
Plymouth 793 5963. - . .Vli-*•i* >

Dec. 20.27, joRTT. 10c

SALLir*HOUSE OF ANTIQUES 2>y miles 2.
west of Windsor, Va., Highway 4*o and 3 1 1
miles North on Route 430 Mon.-- Set. Wto ]

,4 or rby appointment. (004).942-*47l

Art Glass Specialty, Cut, Carnival, China,
’

Oriental, Lamps and Furniture. Fine
Collection ;

Dec. *,13.20,27. Jan. 3. A17.24p 1
.. , - -¦¦ : ] |

MOBILE HOME SALKS : 1
The greatest Mobile Home News In years.

The Federal Housing Administration (FHA) j
now financing Mobile Homes. Five per cent
down payment and 7.97 simple interest. 12
year terms on single wldes and IS years
financing on double wldes. Save Vt oh down
payment and One-third on Interest.

(Example $4,000.00 Mobile Heme 53Q0.00 .
dawn payment and 544. M per month.)

CALLi Arthur Chapped. Edenton-.
Representative—Phone: 402 454* or go to

F. AH. MobileHomps
Hlway *4, RobereenvHle, H. <£•
Dealer No. 529 S -

Open Deity 9 A.M. til 8 P.M. Sunday 2:00 til 0 .
PAL -v- - J J
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Why Wait For sorNc
Tank Troubles»

Millions at people usa ROEBICK K-37 and K <

57. "No Gimmicks it Really Works. -

K-77 KILLS ROOTS

nmvmm
HAKDWARf CO. E

AM-ISc
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APPLY NOW TO '

CHOWAN COURT APARTMENTS
FOR —W-

Two and Three Bedroom Apartments
PHONE 461-4591

OR WRITS

P. O. Box 646, Edenton
OFFICE HOURS:

Monday Wadnasday Friday
1040 A. M. to 640 P. M.

tip

i 18——.fi ——¦Mnanitef 11* f

» i a

(Nt > TWO HOUR
NEW LOAM SERVICE

RleV
¦

BHB

TRY A CLASSFED A0
THEY WORK FOR YOU
CALL 4844418

EmrjsWiMKm

J Ifyoe want to drink, that's your K
Business.. It you want to

stop drinking, that's our business! J ,
AA meets Monday ate P.M. at (j,

Edenton Atethbdist Church.
Open Meeting J

2 S
J So you Love »n Alcoholic: C

Al-Aaon meets Monday nightat S

jijij'JjJ J

I We Want I

¦ f TktAirlirf
I • Stondlng Sowtimter »
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I • Pin* and Hardwood M
t • CaU or Write Ilia |
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